Together, 5,153 donors have given over £11.5 million to the University of Bristol in 2018-19. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

1961

Mr Alan F Beal-Forbes (Forbes)**
Dr Terence J Brayson**
Mr Martin T Brewis**
Mr David A W Bryant**
Dr David Caroline**
Mrs Angela M Chapman (Rowe)**
Mr Barry K Clarke
Mrs Helen B Clarke (Roberts)*
Mrs Isabella J Couthard (Kirkby)*
Mrs Celia M Cox (Ingram)*
Dr Keith Crabtree
Mr Jeffrey J Craggs**
Ms Angela M Dixon**
Mr Charles E M Dyer**
Mr Peter M H Eveson**
Mr Norman Gatiss**
Mrs Penelope Higgins (Hines)*
Mrs Ann Marie Hood (Donovan)
Mr Howard J Lidiard
Dr Brian W Lowrie*
Mr Audgeir Lunde
Mrs Margaret C Lunde (Rich)
Mr Quentin A J Macdonald
Dr Ian D Macgregor**
Mrs Patricia J Pearson (Ingram)**
Mrs Janet C Rees (Metcalfe)
Mr Peter R Rogers**
Professor Philip C Ruffles
Mr David J Saunders
Mrs Anne E Smyth
Ms Marjorie C Steed*
Mrs Anne M Surgenor (Feeny)*
Mr Richard H Tilbury
Dr Peter C Uden
Mrs Susan P Utley (Knight)*
Mrs Susan White (Hines)*

1962

Mr Roderick B Armstrong**
Dr Gerald Avison

1963

Mr Robert W Baldwin
Dr Lyn Ballard*
Mrs Jennifer R Bell (Pickerill)**
Mrs Jane B Blackler (Tuffin)*
Mrs Veronica Bourlard (Schrader-Melcher)*
Miss Mary R Brockington**
Dr Gwendolen M Brown (Outlin)**
Mr David J Busby*
The Rev Jessie Clare (Halfpenny)*
Mr Thomas W Cohen**
Dr Anthony P Cole
Mr Christopher J Cole*
Dr Brian C Corse
Mr Keith A Davies*
Mr Michael N G Evans
Dr William B Eyton**
Mr Charles E Foister**
Dr John D Gamish**
Mr Richard J Harman*
Mr Andrew K Hill**
Mr John R C Hocking**
Mr Michael S Hursey
Mr Laurence G J Johnson**
Mr Richard King
Mr Anthony J Lawler**
Mr Peter J Layzell**
Mr John A Lord*
Mrs Wendy E Lunel (Williams)
Mr Clive L Major**
Mr Peter J Marshall
Dr Michael J Marval*
Mrs Maureen Munro (Dunning)**
Dr Frank H Nicholson**
Mr Terence R Nuuds**
Mr John C Overston**
Mr Peter R Pearce**
Dr Anthony G Plant

Mr Anthony K Williams*
Mr William L Wilson**
Mr John A Worley**

1964

Mr Terence R R Attwood**
Dr David M Balston**
Mr Nicholas J Beale**
Mr John M Beresford
Dr David F Billiet**
Mr John H Burgess**
Mr Leslie J Caddick**
Mrs Patricia M Caddick (Byrne)*
The Very Rev John B Cairns*
Mr Roger Cansdall*
Mrs Judith M Cass (Little)
Mr Mark A Churchill**
Mr John G Cooper**
Mr Philip M Dover*
Dr Anthony Edwards*
Mr David W Fisher*
Mr Michael F Fisher
Dr Derek V Gardner*
Professor Brian A Gennery
Dr Brian Greenwood*
Mr David F Guyton
Mrs Elizabeth A Hamley
Mrs Philippa M Harrison (Whitfield)**
Mr Christopher J Hart**
Mr John Hawkins*
Mr Brian G Heathorn**
Mr Anthony M Heneker**
Mr Anthony T Herbert
Dr Thomas S Hurst
Mr Paul G Jarvis**

Mr Philip Rees**
Dr Una Ryan (Scully)*
Mrs Anne Sear (Sheldon)
Mrs Sheila J Small (Dallison)
Dr Paul A Stevenson**
Dr Diane Stirling-Gallacher (Roberts)*
Mr Robert H West
The Rev Ernest H Willis
Mr Hugh B Woodd**
Dr Laurence M Wright

1961-1970

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (★) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (○). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (o). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Thank you

Mr Thomas Howard-Jones
Dr Judith H Humphries (Pulsel)**
Mr Nigel P Hurst*
Professor Eric J Jenkinson
Mrs Caroline V Johnson (Albery)
Mrs Veronica S Kaiser (Wolff)*
Dr Paul E King*
Mr Raymond A King
Mr Rodney Livings
Mr Laurence E Mallett**
Mr Ian J Marsden*
Dr Susan G Marsden (Allman)***
Dr Francis A Martin
Ms Jean Martin (Brerley)
Mr Alastair D Milne
Dr Mary E Tiles
Mr Peter R Archer
Mr John P Woodman
Mrs Zena R Whitefield
Mrs Judith A M Tucker
Dr Laura Tilling
Dr James A Stone
Dr Mary E Tiles (Tollyfield)*
Dr Laura Tilling*
Mrs Judith A M Tucker (Johnston)**
Mr Peter B B Turney
Mrs Isobel J Wakeman (Dawson)
Mr Richard B S Walker**
Dr Keith J Weston*
Mrs Zena R Whitefield (Haradine)**
Mrs Hazel M Willmost (Underwood)**
Mr John P Woodman*
Mr Richard K Wright*
Dr David W Yates

1968

Ms Jean Abbott (McFarlane)*
Air Commodore David N Adams**
Mr Peter R Archer**
Mr Henry M Baseley**
Mr Bruce R Basnett**
Mr John Bent-Marshall**
Mr David M Berry
Mrs Jennifer A Biggs (Fieldhouse)**
Mr Roger W Blowey*
Mr Iain C Bremner
Mrs Jennifer M Bremner (Stephens)**
Mr Roger H Brown**
Mr Colin M Buckthorpe**
Mr Andrew J Carin
Miss Joan E Clark

Mrs Noelle J M Clemens (Angell)**
Mr Timothy N Costley-White**
Mr Brian J Cross**
Mr Richard W Dix
Dr Christopher G Down**
Dr Richard E J Dyball**
Miss Margaret J Faulkner
Dr David J Finnigan**
Mrs Jennifer Finnigan (Newman)**
The Rev Michael A O Fox**
Dr Geoffrey C H Freakley**
Mrs Judith S Goldsmaid (Davies)**
Mr Andrew W Goodwin**
Dr Christopher P Greed**
Mr Terry Haines
Mr David A Hall**
Mr Nicholas C Hawkins*
Dr William M Henry
Mrs Jill K Kempshall (Hines)**
Ms Caroline J King
Dr Geoffrey A King**
Mr Stephen D Koehne
Mr John P M Lee*
Mrs Elizabeth M Lester (Lechma)
Dr Robin H Luft
Mrs Jane Lynn (Parry)**
Mr Richard E J Major**
Mr David Marchant
Mr Michael E A Marsh*
Mr Malcolm H Mayer*
Mr Iain McLeod**
Mrs Elizabeth C P Miles (Crick)**
Mr Anthony S Minns**
Miss Margaret R Moodie**
Emeritus Professor Anthony M Moore**
Mr Alan J Morris**
Mrs Leslie P Morris (Evans)**
Mr Roger D Newman
Mr Robert M Ordidge*
Dr Marcus H Ormeúnsten**
Mr Harry F G Patient*
Dr Nicholas A Peppiatt**
Dr William R Phillips
Mrs Diana E C Potter (Scofield)**
Mr John G Power
Mr Clifford S F Preddy**
Ms Jill A Pritchard (Liddiard)**
Mr Nicholas R Quartley
Mr Peter Ratcliffe
Mr Roger M Ricketts*
Mr Chris L Row
Mr Richard J Rowe**
Mr Peter J Scorcher*
Mr Gabriel Servini**
Dr Angela M Shepherd
Miss Valerie B Shepherd**
Mrs Leslie G Silverste (Jackson)
Mr Bernard G Smith**

Dr Enid J Smith (Taylor)**
Mr Alan L Soldat**
Mr Robin P Spencer*
Mr Malcolm C Sterrett
Mr John Sterry**
Mr Martin J Taylor**
Mr Francis P Thomto
Mrs Glyna A Thornton (James)
Miss Margaret W Timmers**
Mr Roger J W Tucker**
Mr Anthony P Twine**
Mr Robert J Twitchin*
Mr Craig R Walton**
Mr Peter J Ward*
Ms Susan A Wood
Dr Chris A Wright**
Mr Malcolm J Wright

1969

Mrs Rosemary R Aitchison (Cox)**
Mr Timothy R Bacon**
Mr Michael T Bailey**
Mr John Baldry**
Mrs Alison M Bannister (Oxford)**
Ms Penelope S S Basnett (Glen)**
Mrs Christine Birkett (Snell)**
Mr Graham H Blyth**
Sir David R L Bodey**
Mr Jonathan R Bond**
Mrs Susan I Bond (Thompson)**
Miss Hannah J Boothman**
Mr William J Bowley**
Mr Peter N Brabner
Mrs Susan Browse (Jenkins)**
Mr William J Browse**
Dr Richard E Campbell**
Mrs Christina L Carkeek (Clover)**
Mr Brian T Charlton
Professor John F Cherry
Mr David R Christian-Edwards**
Dr Gloria C Clifton (Hugli)**
Mrs Judith M Conway (Nutall)**
Mr John R G Daniell
Mr Peter G Dawes**
Dr Ruth E Day**
Dr Helen K Evers (Ferguell)**
Mr John W Filor**
The Rev Peter D Foster
Dr David J Fulford*
Mr Denise R Gailey
Dr Russell B Gilbert**
Mr Fraser J Goulding**
Mr John R Green**
Dr Clare J Halsted (Harley)**
Mr Michael J Harris**
Mr Roger Hartley**
Mr Richard Herriman**
Mr Geoffrey M Hopley
The Rev Jack F House**
Ms Susan M Isherwood (Clear)**
Mrs Stephanie J Jones (Keevil)**
Mr Jeremy J G Lawday**
Dr Andrew G H Lea**
Mr Trevor S Lewis
Miss Mair MacDougall**
Mrs Zoë E Mair (Brown)**
Mr John C Maynard**
Mr J D Miskin**
Mr Robert D Montagu**
Mr David M Morton**
Dr Philip G Mordin**
Mr Christopher A Newman**
Mr Timothy W O’Brien**
Mr Nicholas G Orr**
Mrs Elisabeth A Parks (Red)**
Mr Brian A J Parsons
Dr Thomas R A Pearce**
Dr Barry Pettit**
Dr Francis C Quinault**
Mr Michael P Richardson**
Dr Roy G Saxton**
Mr Graham Scott**
Mr Simon C Sellick**
Mrs Judith Siscoh OBE (Lewis)**
Mr Geoff K Thompson
Dr Michael R Thomson**
Mrs Christine M Thornhill (Sutton)**
Mr Paul N Tomlinson
Dr Peter J Twitchett**
Mrs Susan M Twitchett (Lewis)**
Mr Nicholas M Valentine-Selsey
Ms Anne D Viney (Totman)
Mr Michael J Walton*
Mrs Penelope J V Waring (Head)**
Mrs Veronica M Watts (James)**
Mr Graham L Wickens**
Mrs Sandra Williams (Foster)**

1970

Mrs Lesley J Alexander (Jordan)**
Mr David M Baxter**
Mr James D Bayliss*
Dr Stephen J Bentley
Dr Martin F Betts**
Mr Peter C Brachi**
Dr Stephen E Brady**
Mrs Anna M Bratty (Clarke)**
Wing Commander Michael J Bratty**
Mr Alastair J Brook**
Mr Peter J Brooks**
Mr Donald G Bunce**
Dr Patricia Burgess (Mitchell)**
Mr Peter R Carter
Mr Nigel S Cawthorpe*
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Ms Mary M Chapman **
Ms Elizabeth A Chappell (Green) *
Dr John H Cole **
Mr Graham J Dadd **
Mr Julian A D'Aubyn **
Dr Graham J Davies **
Ms Lesley B Dever
Mr Michael J Dunn **
Mr Philip H Dutton
Dr John B Eckhart **
Dr Peter D Edwards **
Dr Donald J Elliott **
Dr Barry J Fairbrother
Dr Anthony J Fawke
Dr Royston E Fey **
Mrs Heather E Galley (Sims)
Mr Robin P Gamble **
Mrs Janet S Garratt (Grimsby) **
Mrs Veronica J Gilbert (Atkinson) **
Mr Andrew J Goldsmith **
Dr Brian L Goodall
Mrs Anne M Hall (Roe) **
Dr Frank Hauxwell **
Dame Denise M Holt (Mills)
Dr Andrew P Jeapes **
Mr Paul L Jeffries **
Mr Raymond F Jenkins **
Mr Alistair R Keran
Dr Christine M Knight **
Dr Ilona Kumar (Tobey) **
Mr Peter W Lord **
Mr John Lover **
Ms Claire Lyth (Lyth) **
Mrs Frances M Macdonald (Regan) **
Mr David P Mason **
Professor Peter Matthiessen **
Dr Cecil H McMurray
Mr John C Metcalf **
Mr Philip A Miall **
Mr Andrew M Miller **
Dr Deborah Moggach (Hough) **
Mr Henry S More
Dr Arthur Murray (n/a)
Dr Robert N Myers **
The Rev Norma Payne (Tomsett) **
Dr Graham C Pegg
Professor Robert C Pond **
Miss Jennifer A M Price
Mr Peter M Rainford **
Miss Gill M Sammons (Sammons) **
Dr George C Sawicki
Mr John A Shaw **
Dr John L Speller **
Mr Peter T Sweetman
Dr Jill R Thompson (Welding) **
Dr Judith A Thompson (Glover) **
Dr Paul G N Thornton **

Mr Paul K Webber
Mr Thomas E Welham
Ms Maureen Wooll (Coleman)